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Rev. John Ban ks, Chaplin to Methodist S1Udents, Leeds Uni~ 
versity , England (c) speaks with Dr. George B. Taylor (I) , 
pastor of the University Methodist Church and Rev. Ceci l 
Finley (r) , UCF campus Chaplin. P hoto by Darre ll Bar ton 

Three Campus Speeches 
Given By Chaplin Banks 

by KRIS BURGERHOFF 
Rev. John Banks, Chaplin to 

Methodist students, Leeds Uni
versity, England, spoke on cam
pus 3 times Thursday. 

In a recent interview, Banks 
revealed the three main reasons 
behind his visit to• WSU. The 
first was to study the religious 
centers and their buildings on 
campus. Secondly he is inter
ested in what he calls the "Teen 
Revolution" in the U.S., as com
pared with that in England. Third
ly he is studying the type of coun
seling carried on in the United 
States universities. 

Attention Students 
All students with sugges

tions concerning the distri
bution of basketball tickets 
are requested to contact the 
members of the SGC fact
finding committee or bring 
their suggestions to the SGA 
office on the second floor of 
the· CAC. Any plan accepted 
will bear the name of the 
person who submitted it. 

When asked what he meat by 
a "Teen Revolution," Banks ex
plained, "The teenagers in Eng
land -are given approximately 3 
billion dollars a year to spend. 
With this great am~.mt of money 
divided among the teens, they 
have been exploited, have become 
more independent and have 
generally gained too many pri
vileges." 

When questioned about colleges 
in England, Banks revealed that 
only one out of 20 students in 
England attend a University. 

These students take an en
trance exam at age 15 and if 
they pass, are allowed to take 
a final exam at 18. The second 
exam is given on a nationally 
competitive basis and only those 
scoring in the 70's may be ac
cepted to a university, and not 
all these are always accepted. 

All social lif~, clubs, or or.
ganizations are housed in the 
student union. These are made 
available to all interested stu
dents. 

Election Facts tiiven 
By Dr. Marvin Harder 

By Susan King 
Dr. Marvin Harder, head of 

the political science department, 
reviewed Tuesday's election -re
sults at Wednesday's News 
Forum. Dr. Harder is state el~ 
tion analyst for the American 
Broadcasting Co. 

Also appearing on this week's 
panel were George Stephens; 
newest member of the WSU coun
seling, service and Mel Moor
house, regular moderator for 
News Forum.-

The reason for speedy elec
tion returns in Kansas, was ex
plained by Dr. Harder as a re
sult of the double county boards 
used in the state. One board is 
designated to register votersand 
to pass out ballots while the 
second board's only responsi
bility is to count the ballots. 

Stephens said that prior to 
coming to Kansas, he thought 
Nebraska was the most Repub
lican state in the union. In dis
cussing issues in the guberna
torial raee, he further stated 
his confusion by saying that he 
tl)ought generally It was the 

Democrats spending the money 
and the Republicans who were 
doing the hollering. The Kansas 
race for Governor reversed this 
generality with Docking's main 
campaign issue being high taxes. 

Dr. Harder emphasized the ac
curacy of voting polls in pre
dicting final election results. He 
said that Kansas Democrats had 
hir~ a polling firm from New 
York City to determine what the 
voter trend was and what the 
voter's view was on major is
sues. 

The majority of. Kansans quer
ied were most concerned over 
high taxes. According to this 
poll (Quayle) apinion was about 
50-50 in favor of liquor by the 
drink, with a surprising figure 
of 55 percent in favor of para
mutual betting. 

A poll such as this costs from 
8 to 10 thousand dollars, Harder 
explained, but due to the pheno
menal accuracy of current poll~, 

See HARCE n . page 2 

SGC Hears 
Comments On 
CAC Prices 

William Glenn answered con
gressmen's questions concerning 
prices in the CAC at Tuesday 
night's meeting of the SGC. (A 
thorough study of Mr. Glenn's 
comments and the CAC price 
situation will be forthcoming in 
a later Sunflower editor). 

In other business before the 
Congress, the SGC fact-finding 
committee outlined suggested 
procedures in basketball ticket 
policy and two new campus or
ganizations were given SGC ap
proval. The groups are the Psy
chology Club and the WSU As
sociation for Childhood Educa
tion. Plans for a Hyde Park 
Corner were discussed and re
ferred to- the CAC Program 
Board and the SGC fact-finding 
committee was assigned the re
sponsibiUty of researching a pos
sible Student Discount Card. 

An initial report on the fresh
man orientation procedures was 
given with a more detailed re
port promised in December. The 
all important Allocations Com
mittee was appointed and will 
begin its research on the peti
tions submitted to the SGA. John 
Morton was appointed chairman 
of the newly- created Traditions 
Committee. 

Dr. William Reed 
To Present Paper 
To Conference 

Wichita State University is be
ing represented at a conference 
for history professors being con
ducted at the University of North 
Dakota, Grand Forks, today and 
tomorrow. · 

Dr. Bill G. Reid, assistant 
professor of historY., will pre
sent a paper entitled "The Con
cept of Soldier Settlement in 
American History." 

Papers on various areas in 
the field of history will be pre
sented by professors from North 
and South Dakota, Minnesota, Illi
nois, Kansas, Wisconsin, West 
Virginia, Nebraska, and Okla
homa. 

More than 100 professionals 
are expected to attend this first 
Northern Great Plains History 
Conference. 

WSU faculty members and their 
spooses will be guests of honor 
at a dinner-dance Saturday night. 
The annual festivities will begin 
at 7:30 in Ken's Club East. 

Mrs. Dan Costley, chairman 
of WSU Dames, is in charge of 
arrangements. Hostesses will be 
Mrs. George Karras, Mrs. John 
Kelly Jr., Mrs. Francis Kelly, 
Mrs. James Rhatigan, Mrs. Har
ry D, Rounds, and Mrs. Melvin 
H. Snyder. 
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Atte■tio■ SGC 
The SGC members will 

have their picture taken for 
Parnassus next Tuesday 
night (Nov. 15th) aftet: the 
SGC meeting. President Ro
berts requests that a ll mem
bers make every effort to 
attend. 

Beginning next week, The Sun
flower will be printing two twelve-' 
page papers a week. It will be 
i s sued on Tuesday and Friday. 

The reasons for TheSunflower 
publication change are to allow 
for a more accurate school paper 
and to afford more study time 
for the students who are work
ing on The Sunflower. Although 
the paper will only come out 
twice a week it will offer the 
student body 24 pages a week 
instead of the pr evious 20 pages. 

News deadlines have been set 
to conform with tlte new change. 

The economic situation and 
poss ibilities of a rece ssion was 
the tapic of Dr. Martin Per
line, a ssi stant professor of eco
nomics, who spoke to the CAC 
Forum Committee yesterday. 

He said in the past five -years 
the national income has risen 
about 5 percent annually, the 
price level has risen only 2 
percent annually, and unemploy
ment has fallen nearly 3 per 
cent, in spite of the addition of 
6 million persons to the labor 
force. 

He then listed 5 inherentprob
lems in the present structure of 
the economy which could cause 
trouble. 

The greatest is inflation. The 
price level is, this year, rising 
by 3-1'/2 percent. This is not 
yet alarming, but is something 
to be watched. 

Another is the fact that cor
porate profits are up 46 percent, 
while wages are up only 29 per 
cent. This leads to the possi
bility of over - investment, as well 
as the demands of labor unions 
for a greater share, and the 
attendant possibility for more 
strikes. 

Another problem is unemploy
ment among subgroups of the 
labor force, such a s teenagers 
and Negroes. 'The national aver -

Campus organizations andde
partments who have dates they 
would like recorded should bring 
them to the- Sunflower news 
room, 004 Wilner Auditorium, 
by Thursday prior to the week 
of publication. 

The new Sunflower schedule 
will not affect the Shocker 
Shenanigan deadline. 

Sunday, November 13 ~ ..-:.. 

anterbury Week opens with a 
lecture by Dr. Robert Cavitt, 
M.D., at Canterbury House. 
He will speak on "Medicine 
and the Christian Faith." A 
mass will be held at 12:30 
p.m. 

Monday, November 14 

ntramural basketball season 
opens. 

igma Alpha Eta will hold ¥1 
inter-campus coffee at 6:30 
p.m. in the chapel of the 
Institute of .Logopedics. 

Tuesday, November IS 

Dialectica and Sigma Pi Sigma 
will hear a speech by Ben 
Rogers en_titled •Probability 

The deadline for all news that is 
to be Tuesday' s paper will be 
Monday at 2 p.m. For all news 
to be in Fr iday' s paper, the 
deadline will be Thursday at 2 
p.m. The society deadline will 
remain the same, Wednesday at 
3 p.m. 

Moving to Friday's paper will 
be Shocker Shenanigans and the 
Eye- Op ener of the Week. Dead
line for Shocker Shenanigans will 
be Thursday at 2 p.m. 

Student, Starr, and Faculty co
operation in meeting the new 
Sunflower deadlines would be 
greatly appreciated. 

age is 3.9 per cent. For teen
agers it is 11 percent; for Ne
gr oes, 8 percent . 

A final problem is the high 
interest rate. This was inaugu
rated to help curb the capital 

_ gains boom (see over-invest
. ment, above), but so far has 

not. It has, on the other hand, 
depressed certain other parts 
of the economy, such a s resi
dential construction and auto
mobila sales. 

Dr. Perline indicated thatnone 
of these problems has a s yet 
attained such praportions as to 
pose any real threat of r eces
sion. 

His prediction for 1967 is a 
slowdown in the economy coop led 
with widespread stikes, but no 
r ecession. He cited the conflict 
·in Viet Nam as one thing which 

c-ould upset his predictions. 
Either a cessation in fighting or 
\ sudden increase in the cost of 
the fighting would have wide
spread consequences in the do
mestic economy. 

As to the que stion of a r e
ces sion in the 1970's, Dr. Per
line feels there will be one, 
because, "I just don't think we 
can go ten years withrut a re
cession/ ' 

Views," in the CAC Ballroom 
at 8:15 p.m. 

Christian Science College will 
hold a meeting a t 5:00 p.m. in 
Grace Memorial Chapel 

Wednesday, November 16 

Graduate Club will meet at 2:00 
p.m. in the Provincial Room 
of the CAC. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Goldman 
will be the first in a series 
of lecturers sponsored by the 
art department at 12:30 p.m. 
in Rm. 111 of the art building. 

Dean of Women, Josephine Fu-
gate and Mrs. Floreshinger 
will be featured speakers of 
News Forum to be held at 
12:30 in the West Ballroom 
of the CAC. 

Friday , November 18 
Canterbury Players will pre-

sent the play "Rhinoceros" at 
8 p.m. in Grace Memorial 
Chapel. 

Ernst Lemburger, Austrian 
Ambassador to the United 
States, will take part in a 
panel discussion to be held 
in the political science lounge 
at 2 p,m. 
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HARDER, cont' d from page I 
the output is usually well worth 
the expense. 

While the theme of this week's 
Form was the election, a ques
tion on student apathy was di
rected to George Stephens and 
was allowed by Moorhouse. 

Stephens pointed out that he 
had yet to meet an apathetic 
student. The primary reason for 
lack oC student participation in 
campus activities is that most 
of the local student's interests 
are found in the community ra
ther than on campus. This is 
particularly true since many of 
the WSU students wor k of!. ca::n
pus. 

Stephens mentioned the new 
resident student groups being 
formed as a partial solution to 
interesting at least those stu
dents lN'ij,g in campus housi.ru?. 
. The Forum also br iefly dis-
cus sed the Georgia. California, 
and Massachusetts election. The 
current voting trend towards 
young, exciting photographic can
didates was a lso considered. Dr. 
Peter Mayer, speaking from the 
audience, expressed his thinking 
that contrary to many generali
zations made of the voting pub
lic, he though that mor e and 
more people know why they are 
voting for a particular candidate. 

The News For um session was 
attended by approximately 30 stu
dents and faculty. It was held 
in the East Ballroom of the CAC. 

Saturday's Game 

To Be 'Groady Day' 

Pep Council has announced that 
Sat4rday will be "Groady Day." 
All students attending the game 
are asked to wear Groady 
Clothes. Before the game, all 
students a r e asked to come out 
on the field and form a double 
line through which the players 
will run. 

Six Instructors 
To Attend 
Texas Conference 

Six members of the English 
department are attending the 
·South Central Modem Language 
Association in Austin, Texas, be
ing held Nov. 10-12. The con
ference is hosted by the Univer 
sity of Texas. 

Those representing the Uni
versity are Dr. James P . Erick
son, Dr. William Nelson, Susan 
Nelson, Gladys Ward, and Eliza
beth McMahon. 

The purpose of the associa
tion meeting is to help the col
lege instructor in his teaching. 
Lectures will be in the areas of 
English and European literature 
_and li~istics . 

Ernst Lemburger 
To Visit Campus 
For Discussion 

Ernst Lemburger, Austr ian 
a mbassador to the United States, 
will be on campus next Thursday 
a s a guest of Pi Sigma Alpha, 
honorary political science fra
ternity. 

He will participate in a panel 
discussion to be held in the politi
cal science lounge at 2:00 p.m. 

Other panelists include: Dr. 
John Millett, political science 
professor; Donald Douglas, as
sistant professor of history; and 
Dr. Peter Mayer, assistant pro
fessor of political science. 

The panel will discuss East
West relations. 

Lemburger is in Wichita as a 
special guest of the Viennese 
Ball, to be held next Friday at 
9:00 p.m. 

The Ball is an annua l event 
sponsored by the Women's As
sociation of Wichita Symphony 
Society, Inc. 

-------------opportunities 
willl 

A Subs1d1ory of Standard 0 ,1 Company (lnd,ono) 

ENGINEERS 
MECHANICAL 

ELECTRICAL 
INDUSTRIAl 

'TIit SUnflOWII' FrillaJ,·Now•llll' 11, t• 
Freeman To Address AFROTC Cadets 

Lieutenant Carl Freeman will 
speak ato about 300 WSU Air 
Force ROTC cadets at 12:30 
Thursday, Nov. 17., in Wilner 
Auditorium. He will explain, 
through slides, films, and per
sonal comment, the mission and 
test activities of the Air Force 
and Flight Test Center at &!
wards Air Force Base, in Cali
fornia. 

The talk will begin with the 
first jet-powered flight in the 
United States in 1942, and con
tinues through some modem
day planes which are now being 
tested. 

Lieutenant Freeman is a mem
ber of the Air Force System 
Command Jr. Officer's Speak
er's Bureau. According to Cap
tain Ellison, this is a group of 
selected officers who tell the 
story of Air For ce Sy stems Com
mand. 

Lieutenant Freeman graduated 
from the University of Alabama 
with a BA in radio and TV 

broadcasting, and later gradu
ated as a commis sioned officer 
from a USAF Officer Training 
School at Lackland, Texas. 

Fri. & Sat. 

Freeman is one of a series 
of six speakers scheduled to 
speak to the WSU ROTC cadets 
during this year. 

Sale Used Books 

$1 & $2. 

WSU Bookstore 

~**************** 
: We Need 125 Models For : 

: Our Student Hairstylin@, Contest! 

-tc On January l 7, 1967 ~ 

! CONTACT t 
-~ PROFESSIONAL ~ 

! BEAUTY COLLEGE ! 
i' For Information Call MU 36563 i( 
~ i( 
-tc 1201 Parklane -tc 
i( South end lower le~el i( 
-tc Parklane Shopping Center iC 

~ •••••••••••••••• 

Senior and Graduate students for permanent engineering posi tions 
responsible for dr illing, producing, and gasol ine plant operations 

Al so Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors for temporary summer em• 

ployment. The Company offers outstanding engineerini and man• 

agemen t careers . 

ARRAN GE NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW 
NOVEMBER 17 AT THE 
PLACEMEN T OFFICE 

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CODP 

Be sophisticated: drink Schlitz 
Ha ve the gall to call your Rolls-Royce by it.s last 
name. Introduce your wigmaker to guests a t your 
next beerbust. Brag about going on safari in evening 
dress. And all because Schlitz has shown you the light. 
You've learned wen, you lit.tie Schlitzkins. You've 
a lways a goodly supply at hand. You know when 
you're out of Schlitz, you're out of beer. Stay in. 

C 1966 Jos. ScHit• ltewi,,o Co., Milwaul,••• WII. 

.,. ,. ,. • "' •., ., •,." I• #'r • • # • • • • • , • • • • • • • 1 • 1 • • 1 1 t 

( 1-, ;, ~-
z 

~':.,/J,,,· ,.c.,_~,,~ 
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The Non-voting Member RECORDS 
Student Government Commenu 

Grad Art Work 
Shown In Texas 

Graduate teaching assistant, 
Richard Martin Ash, is currently 
exhibiting prints and paintings 
completed last summer, in a 
group show ar Arlington State 
College, Arlington, Texas. 

~ St.SB 
Special 
Group of 
96 only 

Most students assume that the 
decisions that effect their every
day existence on campus are 
made somewhere within the deep, 
dark confines of Morrison or 
Jardine by Dr. Fahrbach, Dean 
Powell, or the mysterious, 
rarely seen, almost Wlknown 
Emory Lindquist. This assump
tion in mind. they further assume 
that the SGC must be akin to their 
former high school studentcoun
cils, that is, a debating society 
for popularity contest winners. If 
this situation actually existed. 
the campus might have an excuse 
for its apathetic atmosphere and 
the interested students on campus 
would be provided with a rallying 
point around which they could 
unite: student representation in 
government. 

However, student representa
tion in government does exist 
and the SGC is more than a de
bating society (however filled 
with popularity contest winners 
it may · be) because it is the 
agency responsible for the ma
jority of major and minor con
veniences and inconveniences we 
live with every day. 

The SGA and SGC host our 
conferences, publish our direc
tories arid guides, play our enter
tainment activities, and sponsor 
our intellectual pursuits at WSU. 
The three most important ac
tivities of the SGA and SGC de
serve a little attention. First, 
the SGC is the agency respon
sible for recognition of campus 
organizations. With their appro
val a campus group gains the 
right to use campus facilities. 
The organization is then author
ized to petition for campus funds. 
If you think this is unimportant, 
ask a campus club member. what 
his group would have to do with
out the benefit of campus facili
ties or funds. 

Further more, there is the mat
ter of funding itself. The SGC 
decides who get what, when, and 
how much. Last year these de
cisions amounted to $2900. 'Ibis 
year, they' re projecting alloca
tions totalling $3500. 

Finally, and most important, 
the SGC appoints members to 
the various boards and com
mittees that handle publications, 
lectures, forums, recreational 
activities, and the CAC. (It 
should come to no shock to those 
Independents who constantly cry 
"Greek domination," that a Greek 
controlled Congress is obviously 
going to result in a Greek run 
campus because those boards 
and committees are the action 
groups on campus). 

The SGA and its Congress 

bJ RON WYLIE 
lent example of such a situa
tion. 

For one thing, Tuesday night 
was a time for congratulations. 
•Thanks for Parent's Day!" 
"Good work on Homecoming!" 
"Well done on the Rally!", etc. 
Then came the discussion of 
basketball tickets. Steve Crans 
had a five point solution that 
actually seemed fair and work
able (perhaps the Junior Class 
isn't in quite as bad a shape 
as I had thought). John Morton 
insisted that Kendell Bert's 
fact- finding committee hold open 
meetings on the subject before 
any composite plan is put up for 
a student referendum. Bert "de
cided" that there would be no 
open meeting and finally com
mented on committeeman Crans' 
proposals by saying •We're not 
trying to get anything decided." 
The question is still open to 
student suggestions. In other 
committee reports, Bill Balthrop 
exhibited terrific high- school
student- council-debating-society 
form by saying nothing in a 
moderate amount of words. I 
can't believe that the CCUN, for 
which his. committee is respon
sible, has been quite as idle as 
his non-report indicated. 

The Congress did decide to 
start work toward a Student Dis
count Card and a Hyde Park 
Corner, and they okayed two new 
campus organizations. The 
tra nsaction of this business leads 
me to the main theme of my SGA 
comments this week. 

Since we have a situation in 
which the Student Government 
Association and Congress have 
some responsibilities, I request 
that those members of the stu
dent body elected to the Congress 
take the time to attend and re
main at the meetings. Rod. Ste
wart, where were you? (Steve 
Amos answered the roll but left 
soon thereafter). The meeting 
Tuesday night started out fairly 
well attended but dur ingthecom
mittee reports more and more 
congressmen left. By the time 
the business section of the meet
ing arrived. J im Roberts had to 
make sure he still had a quorum 
(I counted 23). At one point Char
lie Bachtenkircher and the fresh
man class delegation left to at
tend another meeting (I don't 
mind the fact that Bachtenkir
cher left, but I wish he woold 
have left Pam Russell). Seri
ously, this drain of congress
men from the meetings is dis
graceful and dishonorable in light 
of "the fact that these people 
a re supposed to be representing 
the student body. 

have a purpose and an amount If students on the Congress · 
of power and the combination have so much to do that they 

· of the two on Tuesday nights cannot devote time to being re
can be gratifying or frustrating sponsible congressmen, I sug
and sometimes both. Tuesday gest that readers note the ab
night's meeting was an excel- sences as I report them in this 

=111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111: 

~ WE LIKE PEOPLE ~ - -= STUDENTS ARE PEOPLE - -------- so .... ----- -- ------- WE LIKE YOU!II ------- -- -- -- -: RESIDENTS OF WHEATSHOCKER HALL LIKE ----§ TO LIVE THERE BECAUSE WE CARE ABOUT § 
: THEM. ASK ANYONE WHO LIVES THERE. : 

-
- -YOU'LL EVEN LIKE US § ----§ BECAUSE WE ARE PEOPLE TOO. § 
~ The Staff ·of Wh,atshocker Halls 
5i 4000 E. 17th § 
::111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

column. and if some congress
men seem to be habitual delin
quents then next spring we can 
"turn the rascals out." 

There is too much power in
vested in the SGC to have any 
member of that body take his 
job lightly. Perhaps by the time 
the elections roll around. there 
will be individuals on campus 
with enough popular backing to 
replace the irresponsible, the 
lazy, and the incompetent. 

Newman Club Retreat 

Planned For Sunday 
Newman Club will have a day 

of retreat Sunday. Commencing at 
9 a.m. Sunday morning at the 
Newman Center, and closing at 
4 p. m. •The Building of Chris
tian Communities" will be the 
theme of the retreat. 

Lectures will be given during 
the day by Father George Welch, 
professor at St. Mary's College, 
Leavenworth, Kans. He will be. 
assisted by several student dis
cussion leaders. 

All students are invited to 
attend Sunday's retreat. 

The exhibit is sponsored by 
the Contemporary Gallery, Dal
las, Texas, of which Ash is a 
member. 

STEADY 

wsu 
BOOKSTORE 

C.A.C. BLDG. 

WORK 
GUARANTEED SALARY 

Unusual opportunity for college man who has 
afternoon and/ or evening classes and can work 
7:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. This is an opportunity to 
gain valuable sales experience for the balance of 
your college year~. on a job where you will meet and 
work with interesting people. 
Contact: · 

KEEP KLEAN 
FO 3-3226 

for appointn1ent 

Classic 
Press 

in Corduroy 
Destined as a classic 

favourite is this corduroy 
suit with reversible vest. 
In colours of antelope or 
olive. A sure winner in 
fashion or gift circles. 

******* 
$45.00 

******* 

ATTENTI ON GENTLEMEN ONLY: 

I~e11ftg Snap Damery Shop invites you on Tuesday 
evening Nov. 15 from 1:3~- 9:30 p.m. 
for refreshments and selection of gifts 
for ladies on your holiday l ist. !~~ 3317 E. 17th ST. / ACROSS FROM W.S.U. 

j ' WICHITA, IC.ANS.AS 
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It's Our Turn 
This week has been designated •National Education Week.• 

As tar as the Sunfiower is concerned, it might have better 
been designated • crucity Your School Newspaper Week. • 

We have been bombarded with complaints stemming from 
the tailure of this newspaper to include a dean on this campus 
in a teature write-up or several other deans, to our reportedly 
slighted covera~ or Homecoming festivities. We have been 
accused or everything from writing editorials when we were 
drunk to bidden motives and devious designs in failing to 
cover certain • news• events. We have been described by such 
imaginative words as •biased babbling," •anti-Greek,• and 
• drunken stupor.• 

We have bad no less than eight members or one rratemity 
on campus register their disapproval or the Homecoming 
coveBge and or the Sunflower in general , during the past two 
days. 

While we welcome any suggestions that the students or 
taculty have to otter, we think it is time that all or our readers 
are made aware or the problems with which the newspaper 
staff or this year's S~tlower are raced. 

We are not professional writers ·either-in the sense of ex
perience or salary. We are students. Th i s year is a building 
year for the Sunflower as most of the paper's experienced 
reporters graduated last year. 

Seyeral pl eas have been issued by the paper in an attempt 
to procure interested students woo have the time and ability 
to assist in this endeavor. The tum-out bas been slight and 
those rew woo did attempt to fulfill our need have dwindled 
away because or the poor pay and excessive time demand that 
the paper makes on them as students. 

We find ourselves losing patience with members of this 
campus woo find it easy to criticize our efforts to i ssue a 
quality newspaper but woo, due to their busy schedules, 
cannot offer their time or cooperation to assist. 

I n view or recent criticisms . we rind ourselves in sym
pathy with statr members or • The Leader," student publica
tion or the State Univers:ity College at Fredonia, New York, 
who recently walked off their jobs and issued this proclama
tion to the Universi ty: 

•we will not continue to print unless someone gives us the 
cooperation and the support we need and have earned. Today's 

---issue i s the last tor the semester unless something i s done 
about the lack or active people willing to w<rk on the layout 
and copy staffs ... Unless faculty and students begin to appre
ciate the too many hours it takes to write, edit, print, and 
distribute a campus newspaper.• 

To the student body and faculty we say this - We hope 
that by going to two days a week we can publish a better 
quality, more extensi ve coverage newspaper. but we need 
your cooperation and - once in a whil e, your thanks. 

This i s your newspaper, just as it i s ours. Ir you trunk 
you can improve on what we are doing we invite your errort to 
try. 

We offer only this word or warning - the pay is nil, the 
hours are l ong, the criticism is endless, and cooperation is 
about as rare as the issues in which we don't make someone 
unhappy. 

Okay critics - any takers? 

THE SUNFLOWER 
005 Wit.er Alldlt. Wlcltlta. Ka.Me 67208 MU 3-7561 E:at . 348 
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The Beaders Speak 

Ediwrial Doesn't Satisfy Reader, 
Frats Reply· To Student's Letter 

Not Co■vf■(ed 

To the F.ditor: 

I supPoSe that by a ll that is 
right and holy I should attempt 
to come up with some kind of 
effective r ebuttal to whatever 
that was that appeared in the 
Monday Sunfiower in reply to 
my letter. God !mows my heart 
is in the right place, but I must 
admit I am somewhat stymied. 
For whoever that clever devil 
was who wrote that editorial, 
managed to nip my every PoS
sible thought in the bud by stead
(a stingly r efusing to follow 
through on any line or thinking 
and by cleverly avoidingmymain 
que stioo. Although I am obviously 
put at a disadvantage by his cun
ning, I shall do the best I can 
and pray for the best. 

In my first letter one of the 
things I tried to Point out was 
the pettiness of what issues there 
are facing SGA. therefore SGC, 
and how it takes a strong act of 
will to give a damn about them. 
A Point you (ailed to mention 
once in your reply. Instead, you 
informed me of an error in my 
thinking concerning SGA (tor that 
I thank you), admitted the falla
cies of the political parties, and 
then proceded to go into a long
winded rave that surely must 
have set some sort of record in 
the annals of muddled writing. 
As if that was not enough, you 
topped off this work of art with 
some comment about icing on a 
cake. that blew my mind and lost 
me completely. I shall cling 'to 
the hoPe that you wrote your reply 
in a <J.runken stupor and cannot be 
held responsible for it in any 
way, shape, or manner. Other
wise there appears to be very 
little hope, 

That, I suppose, shall have to 
be considered as so much water 
Wlder the bridge. I shall now 
devote the rest of my letter 
to your comments concerning 
student apathy. 

Ever yone seems to agree that 
the main problem facing SGAand 
SGC is the fact that the •average• 
student could not care less about 
the political situation at their 
schooL Unlike most people who 
are bothered by this fact, I refuse 
to hang . the full burden or this 
failure on the apathetic students 
shoulders. For I do not believe 
that it is biologically inherent in 
most student's nature to be apa
thetic, they act or rather fail 
to act because they do not really 
have a choice. And the reason 
for that is nauseatingly plain; 
the products they have been of
fered so far stink. 

In .the poµtical arena. just a s 
in the economic one. it is the 
duty of the politician to pre sent 
a sellable product, just a s it is 
the duty of the entrepreneur to 
sell his product if either one 
hoPes to survive. For in both of 
these arenas the rule is savagely 
simple: if your product does not 
sell, you die. 

lf one enters either a r ena fully 
aware of the rules, he has no 
justifiable way of blaming his 
death oo the consumer . It is no 
ones fault but his own. 

I contend that the stench of 
death is pregnant in the p r esent 
product being offered to the stu
dents and this fact is evidenced 
by how well it has been selling. 
By all natural laws it should 
have died and decayed long ago 
but instead it has been put in 
its ' present zombie state by some 
outside force ; namely the ad
ministration. How can anyone ex
pect the teeming mas ses to re
spond to it in any manner• much 
less enthusiastically, when the 
product simply does not rate it. 
How can anyone stand back ~ 

feign horror at a situation that 
: ould be different only by an act 
l f God? 

In short, I can not help but 
wonder where all those who heap 
the scorning remarks upon the 
apathetic students have been all 
their life. For the situation we 
have Oil our hands is nothing 
more than a logical conclusion; 
a n inferior product will bring 
about an inferior response. If 
this situatioo is ever to be 
changed, it must be willfully in
stigated by those who are dis
satisfied with it as it is. No one 
in their right mind can expect 
the masses to miraculously 
change their ways overnight. In
stead of whinning at the masses 
failure, I suggest the more active 
students start looking at their 
own. 

Patrick M. Page 
UC Sophomore 

Mr. Page, we believe you' ve 
been a hit short-sighted. First of 
all , we refer you to the feature 
article OD the SGA and SGC In 
Wednesday's edition. We a lso 
would recommend tbat you read 
RI" s .. Noo--votiag Member.. in 
this edition. 

In oar opiaion, there are de linl~ 
iBSues of great lmportaace to stu
denl8 on this campus and we be
lieve tbat we bave ghen these 
issues the coverage diey dese"e. 
We also believe that the political 
parties OD campus do in some re
spects coacern themselves wi th 
the ill8Des. I f there are weak pol a ts 
in the struc tures of tbeae parties 
i t Is oaly because there is a lack 
of lnleretlt. by most 11tudenl8, in 
the forming ol party policies , We, 
In this la stance, recommend tbat 
y_ou contact both Lee Mood and 
Tim Cornett in order to ge t tbe 
facis about their Of8!1!izations. 

We belleYe tbat the SGA's pur
e,oae bas been widely publicized. 
F artltermore, we belleYe tbat the 
campas political parties ba• e re
Yealed the 18811es to tboee wbo 
wanted to look o r listee as tbey 
hurried from c lase IO claes. Finally, 
we belle Ye tbat tbe apathe tic stu• 
dent is indeed responsible for bis 
lack of lolonnation or in terest . 

11 you want to change the atmos• 
pbere on campus, we sugpt tbat ro• stop writio~ letters u d start 
gatberio,i: tbe fact&. For a start: 
Smdent GoY-nl Congress meet
ings are open to a ll interested 
observers. -Ed. 

To the F.ditor: 

Though the biased babbling of 
your newspaper rarely moves 
me to concern over the state of 
affairs on this, the •Apathetic 
Campus of the Midwest,,. your 
continuous lack of journalistic 
integrity finally rouses even men. 

Since the students cannot be 
collectively respons ible for each 
letter written to the editor it 
follows that it is your respon
sibility to see that all letter s 
printed do actually confor m to 
your professed requirement, i.e., 
mature level of r esponsibility. 

It s taggers my imagination to 
think that the maturity of WSU 
seniors, such a s Mark Edwards, 
i s qualified by the mere use of 
•large • words, and it disturbs 
me that many very nice young 
ladies should be subjected to 
such a slam simply because the 
biased and obviously wtre
searched letter con.forms to the 
snide anti-Greek policy or your 
paper. 

It is time, I believe. for your 
staff to grC1N up and at least 
make an attempt to be objective 
when covering activities and cri
ticism of Greek organizations. 

Realize if you will that con
formity ls not (as implied by 

... Li~~-.~ . on Cai;t}PUS) always 

wrong. Would-'that each man on 
campus could experience the 
pride which goes with belonging 
to any one of the fine fraternal 
organizations on this campus 
which produced four out of five 
of the Senior Honor Men, collec
tively maintained higher Grade 
Point Averages and lower Drap 
Out Rates than a ll campus stu
~ent averages, and at the same 
time have shared brotherhood 
and sisterhood without equal any
place on this campus. 
, If the Greek organizations are 
1discrimatory over who they will 
'or will not accept it is because 
they wish to preserve this suc
cess. 

To those that question our sin
cerity or think that the Greeks 
on this campus are snobs I would 
extend an invitation to visit the 
fraternity houses and the soror ity 
houses, meet the fellows and meet 
the girls. Then decide for your
self, without the influence of the 
• Cornflower• and bitter indepen
dents, whether we have some
thing of value. See then if you 
question the value of Greek or
ganizations on campus. After all 
is not friendship and fraternity 
among men of God? 

Gary L. Durocher 
UC Sophomor e 

U yoa will tarn again to the 
last sentence of the letter In 
ques tion, you will eee our opinion 
in the matter. Re_11arding oar 
policy, please read •~in the 
editorial comment below tbat 
letter. - Ed. 

To the Editor: 

We are writing this letter to 
protest the consistent anti- Greek 
tenor of the Sunflower. Your edi
torializing, inruendo, and impli
cations against Greekdom do not 
go unnoticed by the men and 
women or •Signa Phi Nothing." 
Such actions on the part of a 
supposedly repr esentative stu
dent newspaper do not befit its 
theoretical purpose. As examples 
of this bias, we cite the following: 
the comparatively small amount 
of coverage given to Homecoming 
displays and the utterly inexcu
sable syndicated • Little Man on 
Campus" cartoon in Wednesday's 
paper. 

Secondly, we should like to 
answer the letter from Mark 
Edwards in Wednesday's paper. 
We wonder wher e Mr. Edwards 
obtained his information. Upon 
what campus, and in what 
•houses• did he do his research? 
The process of Greek adjustment 
to collegiate life, which Mr. F.d
wards seems to believe turns out 
• bland, selfish, prudish, and im
mature Preciosas• seems to be 
tur.ning out with much greater 
success than by any non-Greek 
organization on campus. Witness 
the fact that the sororities' grade 
point average is higher than the 
independent womens• grade point 
average, and that the sororities• 
school dropout r ate is lower. 

Quite obviously, Mr. Edwards 
has obtained fallacious infor ma
tion, or has allowed his evident 
underlying hatred of the Greek 
system to color his letter beyond 
recognition. His letter is not a 
logical argument, but a diatribe 
which serves no real purpose. If 
Mr. Edwards has any valid and 
logical refutation to offer, we 
would welcome hearing from him. 

Scott W. Stucky, UC Fr. 
Patricia Van Buren, UC Jr. 

Mar k C. Perkins, UC Fr. 

Le tters to the Editor 
Cont'd on pace S 

• 
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L ETTERS, Cont'd from pg. 4 

Wro■g Approada? 
To the F.ditor: 

If just the mentioning of Apathy 
were to lead to its eventual elimi
nation, then, thanks to The Sun
flower, "student apathy" would 
have long since disappeared from 
this campus. Unfortunately, this 
is not the answer or a solution, 
as is surely evident to all now. 
If anything, all this cootinual 
harping oo the subject accom
plishes is to make a mockery of 
it. 

In recent years our country's 
mass-media publications, no
tably the newspapers, devoted 

. considerable space to the subject 
of juvenile delinquency. Articles 
were written, studies were pre
sented, and editorials were con
tributed. Rarely a paper appeared 
at the time whichdidnotdescribe 
in detail several incidents in
volving teenage vandalism, fight
ing driving, drinking, etc. How
ever, contrary to public opinion 
of the time, just' talking aboot 
juvenile delinquency will not get 
rid of it. 

Consequently, before long a 
different strategy began to 
evolve. And, as we today have 
witnessed, there has been a de
finite movement towards a trend 
which. rather than notarizing acts 
of juvenile delinquency, strives 
to publicize teenage activities 
that are noteworthy and com
mendable. 

It would seem that possibly 
there is a parallel to be drawn 
here. In other words, what we 
are saying is that if The Sun
flower is truly interested in re
ducing •student apathy,• and in 
the process encooragingandpro
moting student endeavor and 
school spirit, then it should take 
positive action, and henceforth, 
instead of only writing about, 
commenting on, and pointing out 
examples of •student apathy," it 
should strive increa si,rlgly to.note 
student activities, both individual 
and group, which do in effect 
honor our school and inspire 
the student body. Being to a cer
tain extent the voice of the stu
·dent body, and to a greater or 
lesser degree a dominant fllctor 
in the determination of student 
incentive and thought, we feel 
that you definitely have a re
sponsibility in this area. 

In light of what we have just 
said. we woold like at this time 
to draw reference if we may to 
a recent WSU event - namely 
Homecoming - a weekend of ac
tivities all conducive to promo
ting student unity and increasing 
school spirit. The Homecoming 
Queen Candidates and election 
were given thorough coverage; 
the Bonfire Pep Rally received 
ample space; and the football 
game was discussed in detail. 
But what about the Homecoming 
displays? - only one (1) picture 
in the November 7 Stmfiower 
(no story), and only (1) picture 
(barely discernible) and two (2) 
short paragraphs in the Novem
ber 9 Sunflower. 

Are not the Homecoming dis
plays an integral part of Home
coming? We feel that they most 
assuredly are in that they help 
to increase enthusiasm for the 
entire Homecoming weekend, and 
in so doing build school spirit. 

Thus, we would be led to won
der what The Sunflower's mo
tives were in practically ignor
ing the Homecoming displays, 
and the organiza9ons, groups, 
and individuals whodevotedthoo
sands of hours to planning and 
building them. Is there any rea
son why you cooldn'tand shouldn't 
have at least attempted to des
cribe the displays, telling of their 
construction and the work done 
on them? What about pictures 
of the actual displays? - We've 
only seen one (1) so far. It is 
interesting to note here that the 
local CITY newspaper devoted 
·more space to the displays than 
.did our ownSCHOOLnewspaper!! 

In as much as we are au 
actively associated with a Nat'l 
fraternity oo this campus, some 
are undoobtedly bound to jump 

to the conclusion that oor coo
cern ~er the lack of coverage 
afforded the displays is a self
centered and personal one. We 
assure all that this is not the 
case. Please understand that 
neither we, nor any of the others 
who worked on the displays, we're 
sure, are asking for any reward. 
for we received our reward in 
the feeling of accomplishment 
which we gained from working as 
a group and finally seeing the 
results of oor labor favorably 
viewed by many students, alumni, 
and interested Wichitans. No, 
we're not asking for reward. but 
we do feel that there should be 
credit given where credit is due. 

We hape that The Sunflower will 
consider and thake note in what 
we have said - namely that yoo 
can't abolish student apathy when 
you don't recognize and acknow
ledge student endeavor and ac
complishment. 

Johnny L. Bloomberg 
Bus. Admin. Sr. 

To the Editor: 

Ron Moore 
Bus. Admin. Sr. 

Ed Miller 
Bus. Admin, Jr. 

On.e of the most ridiculous 
statements I've ever read is 
Ronald McMillen's; thatSl)S •ap
plies the same standard of criti
cism to both East and West." 

Quote me just ONE criticism 
of the East (communism) by the 
sns. Their criticism of the West 
fills volumes. 

Sure we've got plenty of things 
to pick at in the West, but we 
haven't butchered tens of mil
lions of our own peaple like the 
•East" has over the past half
century. Obviously there's some 
other reason for using "Demo
cratic" in their name, when these 
cats couldn't care less for human 
life. 

And there is: •Democratic So
ciety• means something differ~t 
to SDS than to most pink-cheeked. 
capitalistic, American college 
students. Translated. it means, 
•confiscate all the wealth. boys, 
and let's us elite dole it out." In 
Leninese "democratic society" 
means socialism. 

The very title •Students for a 
Democratic Society" is a real 
kick in the teeth for us who have 
had a REAL democratic society 
for 190 years. 

L. S. Abbott 
Graduate Student, Engineering 

Henry's have recently 
opened their third clothing 
establishment at TWIN LAKES 
shopping center. 

One of the most beautiful 
and roodem stores in Wichita, 
Henry's at TWIN LAKES has 
the merchandise to serve the 
college crowd. 

Place One for the coeds, 
the Princeton Shop for the 
guys. All the latest fashions 
are in stock. 

A breathtaking fountain 
with underwater lights plus a 
spiral staircase are quick eye 
catchers. 

Visit Henry's at TWIN 
LAKES for the ultimate in 
shopping. 
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The lambswool V-neck sweater by Had
ley is a fine import~d style with raglan p:::''/ 
sleeves and yoke shoulder . .. rugged, 
brawny and beefy for campus. Navy, 
da rk brown heather, red heather and 
weathered camel. S-M-L-XL. 15.95 -~ 

the Tattersall check shirt by Gant 
shirtmokers . . . the hottest look around. 
Blue, olive or red on white . . . all cot
ton. A man's look for campus wear. 
Long sleeves, 14 to 16% neck. $8 

non-prop·het corner 

The. -Scope of the Gospel 
As the City of Wichita. faces the chal

lenge of a new Fair Housing ordinance, a 
significant side question has been raised 
about the role of the Church in relation 
to it. 

One statement that has been given 
some circulation on our campus, for in
stance, says that fair housing is a soc
iological and political question, and sho
uld not be considered within the religious 
arena. Very often we reflect the mood of 
a Reader's Digest article of some months 
back: "Should the Church Meddle in Civil 
Affairs?" (How's that for loading a ques
tion?) 

If the Clurch has nothing to say on a 
qre stion of fair housing, what does it have 
to say to the world? If the scope or the 
Go.5pel cannot include how we treat one 
an.othe.r, it is made an unrecognizable 
Gospel, a Gospel with the guts cut out of 
it. 

The dynamics or saying, "Keep the 
Church. out of this issue," seem to be 
this: We prefer to let what out culture or 
the world around us teaches us take pre
cedence over what Christ would say, and 
so we refuse to let our prejudices come 
within the scope of. the Gospel. "Let us 
have our prejudices," we say, "and let us 
keep them untouched by the message that 
would recognize our common humanity 
with our neighbors (and with those whom 
we will not premit to be our neighbors)." 

Or to put it a~other way, we want a 
God whom we can put in a cubbyhole la-

bled •mnQcuous", and to be accompanied 
by instructions that say, "tio be let out 
only when absolutely harmless.• It takes 
very little acumen to see that if this is a 
"god•, it is pot much or one. 

If we can say it without punning, this 
issue before us is a black and white is
s,1e. Wichit.a already has on the books 
"an ordinance prohibiting discrimination 
bec3:use o! race, color, religion, national 
origi.n or ancestry in the sale, rental, 
lease or other transrer of housing accom
odations. • What the new legislation pro
vides is penalties for violating the law. 
Up to now we are in the tongue: in-cheek 
position of saying, "ll'his is the law. If 
you prefer' to break it, however, that's 
just fine, toot• So we persist in a situa
tion in which, in our choice between fair 
and un!air housing, we in Wichit.a regu
larly choose the latter. 

While there are some t.actical object· 
ions to Fair Housing that we will look at 
in the next non-prophet comer, there is 
no doubt that we are dealing with an is
sue w!Ere the Christian stand is clear. 
A Gospel that is so limited in scope that 
it is called out of bounds for touching ·on 
our "mght• to infiict our hatred and pre
judice on other people is so limited that 
we do not recognize it. 

a contribution to University dialogue 
sponsored by United Chrisitan Fellowship 
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. Society. News 

Shocks Routine Normal 
As Homecoming Ends 

'l-Shaped Room' 
Featured In Flick 

Leslie Caron, named Best Ac
tress of the year by the British 
Film Academy, and Tom Bell 
star in tonight's Two- Bit Flick, 
•The L-~ped Room. • 

by CHERI BASTA Miss Caron portrays a lonely 
frightened young woman who rind; 
tende ~ romance while awaiting 
the b1rth of a baby conceived 
in a loveless week-end affair. 

Shockers who have survived the 
extra hectic weekend or Home
coming festivities, have put their 
shiny new trophies on the shelf 
torn down their displays, and 
settled down to the routine of 
scheduled classes once again. 

The Tri Delts are trying a 
new idea this Friday night with 
a date- study hall. Girls will be 
allowed to bring their dates to 
the hous e to study, book- cype 
studies that is • • • . Mrs. Mc
Adams, Tri Delta district pres i
dent, makes her annual visit 
this coming week. She will meet 
with officers to discus s the year's 
plans, and to meet with new 
pledges •.•. Wednesday, Nov. 
16, the Founder's Day Tea will 
be held at the Innes West Room. 
Both active chapter members 
and alums will attend . . • • On 
Nov. 17, Tri Delts will sponsor 
a faculty tea Cor · the English 
department. It will be held at 
the house Crom 1- 3. All English 
faculty members are invited .... 
Active of the month is Bobbe 
Hannon, and pledge or the month 
is Jan Snyder. 

The Betas plan to attend the 
all-greek dance Saturday night 
in full force. The event should 
be one of the best yet, especi
a lly with the introduction or se
veral new greek organizations in 
the past year. 

Alpha Phis stormed the Sig 
Ep house in CUil force Monday 
night to retrieve their trophies 
which somehow mysteriously 
disappeared after the Sig Eps 
had departed from a dinner and 
hour dance hosted by the Phis .... 
Plans are being completed for 
the Alpha Phis •Roaring Twen
ties" pledge dance . . . . One 
dozen long stemmed red roses 
were given to Marilyn Whitcomb 
by sorority sisters for her part 
as chairman oCthe winning Home
coming Parade noat . . • Phi 
Alphs will be guests of the Phis 
at an hour dance next Monday 
night • • . Active of the month 
is Lea Edgington and pledge of 
the month is Dana Jinks. 

The Sig Eps are now proudly 
displaying the first place trophy 
in the fraternity division Cor 
Homecoming displays, which they 
received in ceremonies after the 
Peter, Paul, and Mary concert. 
They a lso received the first place 
trophy in the overall Homecoming 
display competition • • • . Sig Ep 
Craig Harms was also honoredat 
that time a s one of the five Senior 
Honor Men for the present school 
year •. . . Fairmount Park will be 
the s ight of the annual Sig Ep 
P ledge-Active football game to be 
held Sunday. 

Lavalierings include Tri Delt 
Kathy Schmidt to Phi Delt Steve 
Hatchett, and Tri Delt Andi 
Wright to Kappa Sigma J im Lund. 
The pinning of Sig Ep Bill Miller 
to Diane Butcher was r ecently 
announced. 

Engagements include Gamma 
Phi Dixie Ashton to Sig Ep Craig 
Harms, Beta, Ken Havener to 
Alph Chi Susan Moore, and Beta 
Wally Peckham to Donna Marie 
Schnedier. 

Alpha Phi Pat Leidy passed 
the candle recently to announce 
her marriage to Robbie Ford. 

Republicans Gain 
On Every Level 

The recent elections brought 
a Democrat to the Kansas gover
norship, but a lso gave him an 
overwhelmingly Republican le
gislature, and retained a Repub
lican Attorney General. Avery, 
the losing Incumbent, apparently 
proved the old adage, • Raising 
taxes is political suicide," 

On the national level Republi
can gains were even higher than 
the GOP had predicted. How
ever, the Democrats still have 
a majority in both house s. 

Ronald Reagan, with a nearly 
1- million vote plurality in Cali
fornia, and George Romney, with 
better than half a million vote 
plurality in Michigan, became 
leading contenders for the Re
publican Presidential nomination 
in 1968. George Wallace, who 
managed to get his wife elected 
Governoress of Alabama in a 
landslide, has indicated that he 
may lead a thi rd party ticket 
in 1968. 

In Georgia, none of the 3 con
tenders managed to get 50 per
cent of the vote, which they must, 
under Georgia law. This would 
normally throw the e lection into 
the statehouse, but the American 
Civil Liberties Union has filed 
a suit to prevent this on the 
grounds that the legis lature has 
not been reapportioned. It may 
be months before we know who 
the Governor of Georgia is , 

After the a ffair with a young 
man she couldn't marry, she is 
faced with an uncertain future 
for her unborn child. 

The Flick will be shown at 7 
and 9 p.m. in the DFAC. Ad
mission price is 25 cents. 

KMUW 
Quips 

by Frankie Howard 
\ · KMUW will be revising its pro
gram schedule during the next 
few weeks, according to Glenn 
Roberts . program director. 
These changes will give the sta
tion more of an FM format. 

Included in the revis ions will 
be a move to more fine music 
including live coverage or th; 
DFAC concerts on Tuesday 
nights . Music played after 9 p.m. 
will be strictly classica l. 

In addition to fine classical 
mus ic, the revised schedule will 
also consist of more network 
programs. 

Saturday afternoons Crom 2:05 
until 5:00, KMUW will feature 
music with a change of pace. 
"Ken Sohn' s Holiday• will be an 
excursion away Crom the station's 
usual offerings, presenting such 
artists as Nancy Wilson, Petula 
Clark, and the Hollywood Strings. 

Modern sounds ranging from 
contemporary jazz to the big 
band sounds will also be heard. 

SDS Holds Meetilg 
The SOS (Students for a Demo

cratic Society) will hold an open 
meeting in Area 2 of the CAC at 
9:30 this morning. The public is 
invited. 

lnte1;iews will be held in the Placement Office, Morrison Hall, 
Crom 9.00 a. m. to 5:00 p.m. Students not already registered with 
the P lacement Office will need to contact Don Jordon director of 
placement. ' 

Novembe r 
11 U.S. Oklahoma City Air Material Area: Acctg., Bus. Adm.in,, 

EE, ME, AE, IE, Math. Physics. 
11 Moberly, ~Yest, Jennings, and ~ul: Acctg. 
11 Cessna A1rcraft, Commercial Division: Bus. Adm.in. Acctg. 
11 Rockwell Manufacturing: ME, IE. ' 
14 U.S. Federal Communications Commiss ion: EE. 
14 U~. General Service Administration, Personnel Division: EE, 

14 Kansas Gas and Electric Company: Acctg., Bus. Admin. 
15 Standard Oil: Bus, Adm.in., EE, ME, IE, Chem, Lib. Arts. 
15 Ernst and Ernst! Acctg., IE. 
15 Sunray DX Oil Company: Acctg., Bus . Adm.in Chem Econ EE, ME. ., ., ., 

15 & 16 Coleman Company: Acctg., EE, ME, IE, Lib. Arts. 

~A r ,' t 

~ ' NOW PLAYING 
Fea111res at I :30 - 3:40 

5:45 - l :50 - t o:oo 

Friay, It,.._ If, 19&1 

mtm 1 ~~~!Ji_~~~~~!rrA:!!SI 
DAVID LEAN'S FILM 

OF BORIS PASTERNAK'S 

DOCTOR 
ZHi\J\.GO 

1ClllfH ,vtt _., OIMCTtO _., 

ROBERT BOLT· DAV,D LEAN Sf~ -4 •♦H'•.4 S.., , .,, , _,..,.. •• .., ,,;,.,, 

IN PANAVISION' ANO \IE TIIOC:OU)I$ 

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT 
IIOX-Ol'l'ICE 011 BY MA'L 

Phone Reservations 

MATINIES- WN., Sal 1:31 
$1.75 

S..., llaHI 
$2.SO 

IVINJNGS AT •:oo 
......... - $I.JI 
........ n-..-n.u 

AM 2-4181-AM 2-1611 
'-'VTI ON SAU MOMMY t teU l,AtutMT 

,oow c.n..... llch t ....., 9:00-5:30 
AU.ti NOff\ IOlll 

OK 
ca ,:5T TR!ATKI BOX•OFTICI 

n4EAT1tl lOX OPFICE 0,1:N 
- ~ T--. Tlwn.. Fri. - S:,O , . -. 
w..i.. s...-. -12:JO,.. .... 

TICICIT$ &T MAIi. i 
AU KAn •ua•vm 

SUNRT '"IATH - IOJt i 1208 --
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- -
NTS Eagles Invade WSU Gridiron H.MF - -- -- -- -- -- SERVICE -- FLYING -- --

A flock of North Texas State 
Eagles will swarm into Veteran's 
Field, .Saturday afternoon. 

Chances are, after the flight 
from Denton. they will be hun
gry. Wichita State Wheatshocks 
could prove inviting sustenance. 

The reasons for Eagle op
tomism are two-fold. North 
Texas State has a strengthened 
defense and an excellent offense. 

Primary reason for Eagle 
high- hopes is a strengthened de
fensive unit. 

Last season, the Eagledefense 
gave up 31.2 points and 402.9 
yards per game. 

This season, NTS has surren
dered only 15.1 points and 287.5 
yards per contest. 

The defense is headed by All
MVC per formers, tackle Henry 
Hllland and middle-guard Burk
ley Har kless, one of the Eagle's 
leading tacklers. 

Br ightest addition to the Eagle 
front-four has been tackle Joe 
Greene, a 6- 3- 1/ 2, 267 lb. soph, 
who has shown signs of great
ness in his first varsity season. 

The defensive secondary has 
picked off 15 enemy aerials. 
Sophomores and transfers, paced 
by Charles Beatty and Billy 
Woods, who have intercepted 
seven passes between them, have 
made the secondary respectable, 
although the pass has given the 
secondary trouble throughout the 
season. 

The second reason for Eagle 
optimism is the offense. The 
best description for the offense 
i s "explosive." Las t week, 
against Cincinnati, the Eagles 
were tied with the Bearcats, 7- 7, 
at half- time. But in the third 
quarter, NTS •exploded" for 
three touchdowns to put the game 

- out of reach. 
The Eagles have one of the 

outstanding quarterback duos in 
the nation in the persons of Vidal 

• Ca r lin and Corky :Boland: 
Carlin, 6- 2, 172 lb., senior, 

injured prior to the NTS-Drake 
game, returned to action last 

John Love - Eagles flanker
back and top receiver. 

TOURS & JOB 
IN EUROPE 
Now it is possible to have a 
exciting, fun-filled, low priced 
tour of Europe & a paying job 
anytime during the entin> year. 
Your choice of job & country 
with wages up to $400 a munt11. 
For a booklet with nil job~. 
tours & application forms send 
$2 (handling & ai r mail) to: 
Dept. K , Amer ican Student In
formntion Service. 22 Ave. de 
lei Liber te. Grnnd Duchy of 
Luxembour . 

. by Mike Kiser 

Saturday against Cincy. Car lin 
played only the first half. but 
tossed a touchdown pass. 

Boland. a 5- 11, 168 lb., senior , 
and a benchwarmer last season, 
came to the fore when Car lin 
was injured. Boland directed the 
attack against Drake and led 
the charge in the second half 
against Cincinnati. 

The Eagles ' top receivers are 
John Love and Jim Russell. Lave, 
a smallish (5-11, 181 lb.) but 
muscular speedster, is one of 
the nation's leading pass-catch
ers . From his flanker-back po-

sition, Love has latched on to 
52 Carlin- Boland tosses for 825 
yards and four touchdowns. 

The NTS running game is not 
overpower ing. The Eagles have 
averaged only 53 yards per game 
on the ground. However, half
back Glenn Ingram and fullback 
Willie Cher ry have the power to 
break tackles and score near the 
goal- line. 

Saturday's game is of prime 
import for both the Eagles and 
the Shockers. Both teams are 
still in the MVC title chase. 

See NTS, Page 8 

OPEN EVER Y.NIGHT TILL 9 P.M. 

Sears 

Juniors! 

catch the holiday action 

in sweaters and pants 
gone pastel soft 

(prices too) 

Imported from Hong Kong and yours at a super• 
Sears price . . . sweaters of lambs wool, a ngora 
and nylon blends in powdery-pale pastels. Hot, 
new looks . .. many with back neck zippers .. . 
all with full-fashioned sleeves. S-M-L. 

899 

Pants with a western accent and a wide-eyed 
price. Wool, and wool and nylon blends. Many 
styles to choose in solids, checks, plaids or 
heathery blends in pale pastels to match sweaters 
above. In Jr. sizes 3 to 15. 

7 99 

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge 

Wichita Sears 

Boulevard Store Only 

---- OPENS FOR BUSINESS NOV. 11th ----- WE ARE NOW OFFERING TO WSU STUD.ENTS --- . A CHANCE TO EARN A PRIVATE -- LICENSE A'?" THE LOWEST RATE IN'WICIITA ----- ·ONE L OW P RICE INCLUDES: ----- FAA CERTIFIED I NSTRUCTORS -- USE OF NEW C ESSNA 150'S -- SANDERSON AUDIO- VISUAL GROUND SCHOOL -- SANDERSON PLOTT ERS, COMPUTER, & LOG BOOK -- 20 HRS. SOLO 20 HRS. DUAL FLIGHT TIME - COMPARE - CALL - THEN COME FLY WITH US --- HMF FLYI.NG SERVICE - MU '9231 - RM. t21 -- Wichita Municipal l ir,trt - Adminstration Bid&. --

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

I S I GEORGE WASHINGTON BLVD. 
SHOP AT SEARS ears AM 5-2211 OPEN EVERY WEEK-NI GHT 

A ND SAVE Mon. thru Sat . 'tl l 9 p.m. ---------i11A.U, aOHUCllAND c.,._ ______________________ .;;: 

-----------------· ----------------------

. 
••·•·• • ••t_,; , J,.,1,4,,r_,11.,.,_~ .... ,,,,,.,,r.•r .·•·•·i"ltf-h>:. • ,,_, . ~>•_.,. • • .. ,., _,., • .JJJ • .1 •, , , ., , • .,..,_,_, • .1,1 1 , . . T •• ..,.._, j I ' J ~ ' • • I\ • ., ' ' ,I • • • r' I 
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Shocker 
Sportlights 

IJ ITIYI IIIINAM 

FEARLFSS FRIDAYS 
LOUISVILLE AT CINCINNATI - The recent shake- up of the 

Cin :y line-up appear s to have had an affect on the caliber of football 
they a re a ble to maintain. The Bearcats will make i t r ough on 
Lo,tisville at home but Benny Russell should guide the Cardinals 
to a MVC victor y. Loluisville 21, Cincinnati 14. 

IOWA STATE AT KANSAS STATE - We're not actually anti
K-S .... 1te, we just don't believe they'r e quite able to muster a win 
as .re,. Iowa State must s top the Wildcats r unning attack to gain 
the victory but the Cyclones a r e hungry for a win and their defense 
wrn be the deciding f.actor. 

COLORAOO AT KANSAS - We'r e at last ready to concede that 
C,>lorado has an outstanding football squad ; we've been skeptic of 
them in the past but the Buffaloes performances of late have changed 
our minds. This week's Colorado- Kansas battle will have some 
repeat features of last week's Nebraska- Kansas game in that 
Coh rado will build a su!ficient lead and Kansas will battle back 
stNtigly in the second half, but to no avail. Colorado 23, Kansas 14. 

MlSSOURI AT OKLAHOMA - What' s happened to the Tigers of 
Mi·;:,ouri? Injuries for one thing and good competition for another, 
r~:J:acing key injured per sonnel and will not be easy and the Sooners 
will be too great a crux of competition to overcome. Sorry Tigers! 
Okl.1homa 25, Missouri 13. 

MONTANA STATE AT TULSA - What a drubbing the Hurricanes 
of 1\ ilsa took in last week's Houston encounter (73-14)! To be sure 
th,~ H·, rricanes will be on a rampaging rebound when they meet 
Me:n:.1na State, but Montana State has proven to be a for midable 
op;i•>nent for anyone this year and will give Tulsa a scare for a 
while. Hear the wind blow! Tulsa 28, Montana State 14. 

SuCTilE RN METHODIST AT ARKANSAS- The Soutwest Confer
en-: ~ champion could emerge from this important contest. We feel 
thr) R:,zor backs of Arkansas will corra l the stampeding Mustangs 
or S.',E.i but it will be a tough feat to accomplish. Suey! Suey! Razor 
bac ks! Arkansas 17, Southern Methodist 13. 

NOR l'l;l TEXAS STATE AT WICffiTA STA TE - Love is a wonder
ful .. 1ing - except when it's in a football uniform and carrying a 
pi.i;s;tin over your goal line. We're referring of coorse to John Love, 
fla1;l:er- back of the North Texas State Eagles, who is one of leading 
p.1.1;•_; aceivers in the Missouri Valley and the man who last year 
de.:cated the Shockers with a late field goal. Love, along with 
qtk! ·terback Vidal Car lin, appear nearly unstoppable, but the Shockers 
did ~.-op Louisville's Benny Russell. However, the Eagles have just 
to r:m:h to combat. Pride has the great bird in victory! Eagles 25, 
Sh,, kers 14. 

Whoops, almost forgot! Our precentage is now (embarrassed to 
r elate) .666. 

NTS ••• c ont' d from Page 7 

The Eagles, 2-1 in the Valley, 
conclude their conference sea
son with the Shocker s. A win 
would give NTS a 3-1 record 
and a good shot at a share of 
the title. 

A disappointing season for the 
Shockers could be made brighte;, 

Joe Greene - 210 pound sopho
more tackle for North Texas 
State. 

Hey.Fellas 
nd Gals! 
M8ke e date et 

THE Golden Cue 
Biliard Ce■ter 

TUES . NIGHT 
25¾ DISCOUNT 

WITH WSU I .D. 
• Free Ins truction 
•Wide Selection of 

Billiard Cues For Sale 
• Fun For Everyone 

PARKLANE SHOPP I NG 
CENTER 

with a win over the Eagle s. The 
Shockers, if they c ould down the 
Eagles, would be 2-1 in Valley 
play. The game with Tulsa on 
Thanksgiving Day would give the 
Shockers a chance for a piece 
of the title. 

The aerial-minded Eagles 
should challenge the Shocker pass 
defense. However , the Shocker s 
successfully defensed another 
aerial- oriented team, Louisville, 
earlier this season. 

Frta,, NtYIIIN II , 1968 

A similar task awaits WSU 
defender s Saturday afternoon. IC 
the task is accomplished, the 
Eagles might be eating crow 
rathe r than wheat as they make 
the long flight back to Denton. 

WHEATSHOCKER 
pauses .... to let 

the rest catch upl 

WELCOME 

Ri■g with Pride 
Order Today at 

W .S.U. BOOKSTORE 

MON. NIGHT- one of the greatest shows in the country. Featuring THE UNIQUES. 
Hear them sing their hit record " Run & Hide." Direct from Little Rock, 
Arkansas, acclaimed by Arkansas University Students as one of the 
greatest bands to ever appear at Fayetteville . 

DON'T MISS THIS SHOW 

GIRLS NIGHT OUT, too! All girls admitted FREE. 
One free pitcher of Schlitz for every four girls whp come together. 
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